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County Spotlight:

Putnam

Did you know?

Population: 62,315
County Seat: Cookeville

For more information, visit:

Putnam County Courthouse

Putnam County is

named in honor of

Revolutionary War

general Israel Putnam.

U.S. News & World Report

ranked Cookeville’s

Tennessee Technological

University among the

“Top Public Universities”

in its 2002, 2003, 2005,

2006, 2007, 2008, 2009

and 2010 America’s Best

Colleges Guides.

www.tennesseeencyclopedia.net

http://www.tntech.edu/

STATE FIRE MARSHAL SEEKS

LOCAL BUILDING PERMIT ISSUING AGENTS:

INFORMATIONAL WEBINAR

ON JULY 29 AT 9 A.M. (CST)

In October of this year, the State Fire Marshal’s office will begin permitting and

inspecting new construction of one and two family residences and townhomes.

The state program will not apply in jurisdictions that enforce their own building
codes (having elected to continue local enforcement) or that opt out of state
residential building code enforcement. The State Fire Marshal desires to contract
with local government officials and electrical permit issuing agents to serve as
issuing agents for these permits.

Under contracts with the state, local issuing agents will be paid a fee of $15 for
issuing a building permit and collecting and transmitting permit fees to the state.
The State Fire Marshal’s office is seeking issuing agents in every county
participating in the state program. Issuing agents could be electric departments or
other issuing agents currently serving as electrical inspection issuing agents, or a
city or county office. All inspections will be scheduled through the State Fire
Marshal’s office using an automated system and not through the issuing agent.

The State Fire Marshal’s office will be conducting an informational webinar to
outline the process for building permit issuance for any who might be interested
in becoming an issuing agent. You may pre-register for this interactive webinar or
ask questions relating to the webinar by emailing greg.adams@tn.gov. Written

materials for the webinar will be emailed to you for printing prior to the
webinar’s start time.

On July 29, log on to http://stateoftennessee.na6.acrobat.com/residentialpermits/

at 9 A.M. (CST) to attend the webinar. To hear audio for the webinar, call 615-

532-2242 (outside area code 615, call 877-436-2482). While additional training
will be offered for issuing agents, anyone who is possibly interested in serving as
an issuing agent should participate in this informational webinar.

If you have never attended a Connect Pro meeting before:

Test your connection: http://stateoftennessee.na6.acrobat.com/common/help/en/

support/meeting_test.htm

Get a quick overview: http://www.adobe.com/go/connectpro_overview

http://tennesseeencyclopedia.net/showcat.php?cat=CountyHistory&dcat=County History
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Earlier this month, the State Building Commission approved Chattanooga-based

Signal Energy as the design/build contractor for the West Tennessee Solar Farm to

be located along Interstate 40 in Haywood County. The proposed five-megawatt,

30-acre power generation facility is part of Governor Phil Bredesen’s Volunteer

State Solar Initiative, funded by the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act, and

will be one of the largest solar installations in the Southeast.

“The West Tennessee Solar Farm is a significant step forward for the development

of the clean energy industry in Tennessee,” said Governor Bredesen. “Through the

Volunteer State Solar Initiative we are supporting the manufacturing and installation

sectors of the solar industry and creating new jobs and opportunities for Tennesseans.

In the long run we are strengthening Tennessee’s reputation as a national clean energy

leader and solar power hub.”

The Department of Economic and Community Development has contracted with

the University of Tennessee to oversee planning, operation and management of the

West Tennessee Solar Farm. The Farm will consist of over 20,000 high efficiency

silicon-based photovoltaic modules in a 5 MW configuration, expected to produce

more than 7,000 megawatt hours of electricity annually. Installation of the solar

modules is expected to begin in October 2010 with completion the following spring.

“Millions of Americans traveling I-40 each year will pass by the West Tennessee

Solar Farm,” said Matt Kisber, commissioner, Tennessee Department of Economic

and Community Development. “By demonstrating the zero-carbon production of

electricity on a highly visible and significant scale, the Solar Farm highlights

Tennessee’s commitment to supporting the solar industry and will encourage future

renewable-energy interest and investments here in Tennessee.”

The Tennessee Department of Transportation will also build an education and

welcome center at the Solar Farm which will serve as an educational facility for the

public and students to learn about renewable energy. The Solar Farm will utilize

commercially available power generation technology, but may also test new

technology under real world conditions.

For more information on this solar plant project, view a full press release here:

http://news.tennesseeanytime.org/node/5525.

County governments interested in solar power should contact their local power

distributor.

CALCULATION

OF SURETY

BONDS FOR

TRUSTEES

Certain county officials and

employees are required to

execute surety bonds prior to

assuming their duties for the

county (a list of these

officials and employees is

attached here      ). For most

of these bonds, the minimum
amount of the bond requires

little or no calculation.
However, the bond for the
county trustee is based on

the amount of revenues that
the trustee’s office handled

during the past audited fiscal
year. The Office of State and
Local Finance has posted the
trustee bond amounts for each

county to its website.
To view the amounts, select

the following link: http://
tn.gov/comptroller/lf/pdf/

2010TrusteeSuretyBondAmounts.pdf.
CTAS has prepared a sample
Invitation to Bid (ITB) that

counties may use to develop
bid specifications to obtain
competitive bids for surety

bonds for the officials and

employees in their particular
county. To view the sample

ITB, double-click the

following icon (     ).  If you

need assistance or have
questions about official

surety bonds, please contact
your CTAS field consultant.

Haywood County Solar Plant to be Among the

Largest in the Southeast

http://tn.gov/comptroller/lf/pdf/2010TrusteeSuretyBondAmounts.pdf
http://tn.gov/comptroller/lf/pdf/2010TrusteeSuretyBondAmounts.pdf
http://tn.gov/comptroller/lf/pdf/2010TrusteeSuretyBondAmounts.pdf

[bookmark: _Toc266369474]COUNTY OFFICIALS’/EMPLOYEES’ MINIMUM BOND*

		Official

		Minimum Amount of Bond

		Code Sections



		Accounts and Budget Director

		Not less than $10,000 
nor more than $25,000

		T.C.A. § 5-13-103



		Assessor of Property 

		$10,000

		T.C.A. § 67-1-505



		Auditor

		Determined by county legislative body

		T.C.A. § 8-15-102



		Circuit Court Clerk

		$50,000 in counties with population greater than 15,000; $25,000 in counties with population less than 15,000.  Courts can require additional bond to cover property in hands of clerk or when the clerk acts as a commissioner or receiver.

		T.C.A. § 18-2-201



		Clerk and Master

		Same as circuit court clerk

		T.C.A. § 18-2-201



		Constable

		Not less than $4,000 nor more than $8,000

		T.C.A. § 8-10-106



		Coroner

		$2,500

		T.C.A. § 8-9-103



		County Clerk

		Same as circuit court clerk

		T.C.A. § 18-2-201



		County Mayor

		$50,000 in counties with population greater than 15,000; $25,000 in counties with population less than 15,000 

		T.C.A. § 5-6-109



		Finance Director

		Not less than $50,000

		T.C.A. § 8-12-102



		General Sessions Clerk

		Same as circuit court clerk

		T.C.A. § 5-21-109



		Highway Chief Administrator



		$100,000

		T.C.A. § 18-2-201



		County Surveyor

		$2,000

		T.C.A. § 54-7-108



		Notaries Public

Purchasing Agent

(1957 Act Counties)

		$10,000

Not less than $10,000 nor

more than $25,000

		T.C.A. § 8-16-104

     T.C.A. § 5-14-103



		Registers

		$25,000 in counties with                                                    population greater than 15,000; $15,000 in counties with population less than 15,000

		     T.C.A. § 8-13-103



		Director of Schools

		$50,000

		T.C.A. §§ 9-3-301,
49-2-102



		Sheriff

		$25,000

		T.C.A. § 8-8-103



		Trustee

		Based upon amount of office revenues

		T.C.A. §§ 8-11-102, 
8-11-103



		County Road
Commission

		Set by County Legislative Body

		T.C.A. §§ 54-8-101;
54-9-116 and 119







______________________________________

*The bond amounts listed are only the minimum amounts required by law.  Bonds of greater amounts may be required by the approving authority.
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INVITATION TO BID









































PUBLIC OFFICIALS AND EMPLOYEES SURETY BONDS































________________COUNTY







INFORMATION RELATIVE TO INSURANCE SPECIFICATIONS



	



	PURPOSE OF BIDDING AND SPECIFICATION



As a governmental entity it is the intent to provide services as cost effectively as possible, and since bids are received on other purchases and contracts, the purpose of this bid is to receive the best coverage for Public Officials Surety Bonds at the least possible cost and to provide an open bidding process for all prospective bidders. To carry out this objective, insurance agents are requested to seek proposals from insurance companies and submit a bid proposal.





	OVERVIEW OF INSURANCE SPECIFICATION PACKAGE



	Included in this package are:  Specifications for Public Officials Surety Bonds.



The Insured has prepared schedules referred to as "Exhibit" that include values. Upon reviewing the specifications, agents representing various insurance companies are requested to submit bids.





	CONFIRMATION OF POLICIES



Every agent submitting a bid should see that policies are prepared in accordance with the specifications and bid proposals. The governmental entity will look to the agent for this assurance.





SCHEDULE



ITB Released – 



Deadline for Bid Submittal – 



Bid Opening Date and Time - 















SECTION I



GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS





1.0	NAMED INSURED		               , County Tennessee and any of its agencies, 	boards, commissions, authorities and departments as 	their interest may appear.



2.0	LOCATION AND

	MAILING ADDRESS	___________________________________________

					___________________________________________

					___________________________________________

                                             

                                             

3.0	DEFINITION		a.	Insurer: Insurance company or carrier providing 						the insurance.



				b.	Agency:  The local agency that handles brokers, 						and sells insurance for an insurance company.



				c.	Insured: Refers to paragraph 1.0.



3.1	GENERAL BID 

	REQUIREMENTS		The insurance coverage requested shall include: Public Officials Surety Bonds.



4.0	POLICY PERIOD		Public Officials Surety Bonds

					From          , 201    to          , 201__.           

 

5.0	LICENSED AGENTS

	AND INSURANCE

	COMPANIES		Each bidder must be a licensed agent approved by the insurance department of the State of Tennessee, and all companies must be authorized to do business in Tennessee.



5.1	INSURANCE COMPANY

	RATING			It is the intent of the insured to require each insurance company bid and/or underwriting policy to have a minimum of A.M. Best financial rating of at least A:X in the “A.M. Best Rating Guide”. A lessor rating may be considered if proven to be in the best interest of the county.



5.2	PAYMENT OF 

	PREMIUM			The County will pay on the policy's anniversary date 						of each year, the premium for that year.



5.3	POLICIES REQUIRED

	FROM SUCCESSFUL

	BIDDER			The insurance company awarded the bid shall provide 					at least        copies of the actual policy, forms, and 						endorsements to the county.



5.4	CANCELLATION

	CLAUSE			The policy shall contain a provision striking the usual 						time period as to notice of cancellation and replace it 						with sixty (60) days. Cancellation by either party is on 						a prorata basis.



5.5	RESPONSIBILITY

	OF THE BIDDER

AS TO RISKS		Each bidder is required to examine carefully the 

specifications and risks to be covered. It will be assumed that the bidder has made such investigations as to be fully informed as to the extent and character of the hazards and of the requirements of the specifications. No warranty is made or implied as to information contained in these specifications.



5.6	INADVERTENT

	ERRORS AND

	OMISSIONS			The successful bidder is to include in the policy the following clause:  "It is agreed that this insurance shall not be prejudiced by any inadvertent omission in reporting hereunder or unintentional error in amount, if prompt notice be given the insurance company as soon as said error or omission becomes known and deficiency of premium, if any, be paid."





6.0	GEOGRAPHICALLY

	ACCEPTABLE

	BIDDERS			Proposals will only be received from licensed agencies in the state of Tennessee. Each agency submitting a bid must include on its bid proposal the names of insurance companies who have submitted proposals or who have agreed to bid through the agency even though they have not been submitted to the insured.





6.1	SUCCESSFUL AGENT'S

	ERRORS & OMISSIONS

	INSURANCE			Each agent handling the county's insurance must have bidding authority and maintain a minimum of $1,000,000 errors and omissions policy with a certificate of insurance provided the county prior to the awarding of the insurance and providing at least ten days receipt by the county of cancellation or change in amounts of coverage.



					

7.0	SUBMISSION OF

	PROPOSALS AND

	PUBLIC BID

	OPENING			Sealed proposals marked "Public Officials Surety Bond Bid" will be accepted by the ___________Office              no later than ____________ on ___________, 201__, at ______________________________________in _______                     , TN                 . All proposals must be submitted in accordance with the conditions and instructions provided herein. 





7.1	BID QUOTATION

	RATES			All rates shall be guaranteed until the proposed inception date.





7.2	ACCEPTANCE OF

	BIDS				The County reserves the right to reject any or all bids and to waive any minor irregularities or informalities in any proposal when it is deemed in the best interest of the county. Bids will be awarded on the basis of the "lowest and best".















SECTION II



PUBLIC OFFICIALS SURETY BONDS 



1.0	INSURED			According to State Law, certain elected and appointed officials are to be bonded. Exhibit "I" provides the list of the officials required by law to be bonded and the prescribed procedures for complying with the law.



2.0	COVERAGE			Coverage will be on a blanket bond basis using State Bond Form COB-7 (82) - in accordance with T.C.A §8-19-111 - with riders for each official. Attached is exhibit "I" with information to comply with state provisions. Attached is exhibit “II” listing the public officials\employees surety bonds that are applicable to ____________ County.



3.0	COMPLETION		Upon acceptance of the successful bidder, blank

	OF FORMS  			forms will be provided the successful bidder for proper completion for each individual.



3.1	EXHIBITS			Exhibit I – County Officials/Employees Minimum Bond requirements. This exhibit lists the official, employee, minimum amount of bond, and the Tennessee Code Annotated section. Note: The bond amounts listed in this exhibit are only the minimum amounts required by law. Bonds of greater amounts may be required by the approving authority of ___________ County. The applicable amount of the surety bonds is listed on exhibit II. 



					Exhibit II - Public Officials\Employees Surety Bonds 						Applicable to __________ County. A check (V) is 						adjacent to the county official\employee that 							applicable to the county. The bidder should only 						submit a bid on the officials\employees that are 						applicable to _______________County.



					Exhibit III – Company Affidavit



					Exhibit IV – State Bond Form COB-7 (82). 



3.2	REQUIRED FORMS	Exhibit III – Company Affidavit.





EXHIBIT I





PUBLIC OFFICIALS SURETY BONDS – MINIMUM BOND



LIST OF OFFICIALS



OFFICIAL		MINIMUM AMOUNT OF BOND		CODE SECTIONS	ElECT/APPOINT



Accounts &

Budgets Director	Not less than $10,000 nor more		T.C.A. § 5-13-103	County Mayor Appt.

(1957 Act)	

			than $25,000



Assessor of Property	$10,000				T.C.A. § 67-1-505	Elect – 4 year



Auditor			Determined by county legislative body	T.C.A. § 8-15-102



Circuit Court Clerk	$50,000 in counties with population	T.C.A. § 18-2-201	Elect – 4 year

			greater than 15,000; $25,000 in 

			counties with population less than

			15,000. Courts can require additional

			Bond to cover property in hands of 

			Clerk or when the clerk acts as a 

			commissioner or receiver.      



Clerk & Master		Same as circuit court clerk  		T.C.A. § 18-2-201	Appt. – 6 year	



Constable		Not less than $4,000 nor more		T.C.A. § 8-10-106	Elect – 4 year

			than $8,000          



Coroner		$2,500					T.C.A. § 8-9-103	Co. Comm. 

											Elect – 2 year



County Clerk		Same as circuit court clerk  		T.C.A. § 18-2-201	Elect – 4 year



County Mayor		50,000 in counties with population	T.C.A. § 5-6-109	Elect – 4 year

			greater than 15,000; $25,000 in 

			counties with population less than

			15,000.  



County Surveyor	$2,000					T.C.A. § 8-12-102	Co. Comm. 

											Elect – 2 year



Finance Director	Not less than $50,000			T.C.A. § 5-21-109	Finance Comm. Appt. 

(1981 Act)    



General Sessions Clerk	Same as circuit court clerk  		T.C.A. § 18-2-201	Elect – 4 year  











EXHIBIT I (Continued)







OFFICIAL		MINIMUM AMOUNT OF BOND		CODE SECTIONS	ELECT/APPOINT



Highway Chief 

Administrator		$100,000				T.C.A. § 54-7-108	Elect – 4 year



Notaries Public		$10,000				T.C.A. § 8-16-104	County Bd. 												Elect 4 - years     



Purchasing Agent	Not less than $10,000 nor more		T.C.A. §5-14-103(c)	County Mayor Appt

			Than $25,000	     



Registers		$25,000 in counties with population	T.C.A. § 8-13-103	Elect – 4 year

			greater than 15,000; $15,000 in

			counties with population less than 

			15,000.       



Director of Schools	$50,000				T.C.A. § 9-3-301	Appt. by Bd. of 									49-2-102		Education

								 



Sheriff			$25,000				T.C.A. § 8-8-103	Elect – 4 year    



Trustee                  	Based on amount of			T.C.A. §§ 8-11-102,	Elect – 4 year

			Office revenues				8-11-103



County Road		Set by Co. Legislative Body		T.C.A. §§ 54-8-101;	Elected – 1, 2,  	

Commission							54-9-116 and 119 	or 3 years

	









*The bond amounts listed are only the minimum amounts required by law. Bonds of greater amounts may be required by the approving authority.



Source: Tennessee County Government Handbook (CTAS) and Tennessee Comptroller of Treasury (Official Bonds Snapshot Information)





















EXHIBIT II



Public Officials\Employees Surety Bonds Applicable to __________ County.

The county has placed a Check (V) to the officials\employees that apply and listed below the amount of bond required:



CHECK (V)	OFFICIAL		AMOUNT OF BOND		Current Bond	Current Bond

									  Issue Date	     Expires

		Accounts &

__________	Budgets Director	$				___________	____________      



__________	Assessor of Property	$				___________	____________      



__________	Auditor			$				___________	____________      



__________	Circuit Court Clerk	$				___________	____________      

			      

__________	Clerk & Master		$				___________	____________      



__________	Constable		$				___________	____________                



__________	Coroner		$ 				___________	____________          



__________	County Clerk		$				___________	____________         



__________	County Mayor		$				___________	____________        



__________	County Surveyor	$				___________	____________           



__________	Finance Director	$				___________	____________           



__________	General Sess. Clerk	$				___________	____________            



__________	Highway Chief Admin.	$				___________	____________      

 

__________	Notaries Public	$				___________	____________           



__________	Purchasing Agent	$ 				___________	____________           



__________	Registers		$				___________	____________           



__________	Director of Schools	$				___________	____________           



__________	Sheriff			$				___________	____________         

   

__________	Trustee                  	$ 				___________	____________ 



__________	Co. Road Comm.	$ 				___________	____________ 



__________	________________	$ 				___________	____________ 



__________	________________	$ 				___________	____________ 



EXHIBIT III





COMPANY AFFIDAVIT





The affiant states with respect to this Proposal to _________ County, Tennessee for Public Officials Surety Bonds within said county:



I (we) hereby certify that if the contract is awarded to our firm that no member or members of the governing body, elected official or officials, employee or employees of said County, or any person representing or purporting to represent the County, or any family member including spouse, parents, or children of said group, has received or has been promised, directly or indirectly, any financial benefit, by way of fee, commission, finder’s fee or any other financial benefit on account of the act of awarding and/or executing a contract.



I hereby certify that I have full authority to bind the company and that I have personally reviewed the information contained in the ITB and this proposal, and all attachments and appendices, and do hereby attest to the accuracy of all information contained in this proposal, including all attachments and exhibits.



I acknowledge that any misrepresentation will result in immediate disqualification from any consideration in the proposal process.



I further recognize that __________ County reserves the right to make its decision for any reason considered advantageous to the County.  The company selected may be selected without respect to price or other factors.





Signature_____________________________________Date_________________





Name______________________________________ Phone_________________





Title________________________________________



Firm Name__________________________________





Type of business organization (corporation, LLC, partnership, proprietorship)



________________________________________________________





Address__________________________________________________





City, State, Zip_____________________________________________























EXHIBIT IV



STATE BOND FORM COB-7 (82)
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County Officials E-News is a monthly newsletter provided by the University of Tennessee

County Technical Assistance Service in an effort to promote better county government

through direct assistance to county officials and their associations.

226 Capitol Boulevard, Suite 400 � Nashville, TN 37219

Phone: (615) 532-3555  ��Fax: (615) 532-3699

www.ctas.tennessee.edu

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

 Have comments or suggestions for this newsletter?

Contact Claire Marsalis at claire.marsalis@tennessee.edu.

July 29 Webinar for Potential Issue Agents for

the State Residential Inspection Program

August 5 General Election

August 9-12 Tennessee Sheriff’s Association

Family Conference, Sevierville

August 16-20 The New Sheriff’s School, Nashville

August 24-26 County Officials Orientation Program (COOP),
Nashville*

Index of Acts Available on CTAS Website

The 2010 edition of the CTAS Index of Acts Related to County
Government is on the Legislative Information page of the CTAS
website. This publication contains summaries of the public and

private acts affecting county government that were passed by the

General Assembly this year. These summaries are intended to give

county officials notice of changes in the laws affecting their offices.
Prior to taking action based on these new laws, the actual text of the
law should be reviewed. The full text of all of the new laws can be

found on the website of the Tennessee Secretary of State listed by

public chapter number. (http://tennessee.gov/sos/acts).

Update on

State Revenues

The latest news release from the

Tennessee Department of Finance

and Administration states that

total tax collections for June were

below budgeted estimates, but

recorded positive growth in sales

and corporate taxes. Finance and

Administration Commissioner

Dave Goetz recently announced

that overall June revenues were

$1.062 billion, which is $6.2

million less than the state

budgeted. June sales tax
collections represent consumer
spending that took place in the
month of May.

“This marks the third consecutive
month in which sales tax
collections recorded
positive growth over the
same month a year ago,” Goetz
said. “While the positive growth
for June is small, remember that
consumer spending was depressed
in May as a result of the
unprecedented flooding the state
endured. Although we believe that
Tennessee is in the early stages of

economic recovery we will
continue to be diligent in
monitoring the state’s spending in

order to keep our budget in

balance on a recurring basis.”

To read the full press release,
click here.

*To view the two agendas for COOP, click here

http://tennessee.gov/finance/newsrel/JuneRevenues2010.shtml
http://www.ctas.utk.edu/public/web/ctas.nsf/0/A15F695AADE30A9C862577620054691E/$file/Combined+COOP+notices.pdf?openelement

